
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAI COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complarnt No. PF.8 1979 /2021-DCIPN{C

Dr. N{uhammad Ishtiaq Shaikh Vs. Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti and Dt. Abdul Basit
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Pnsen/:

Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti (6280-5)
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Dt. Rashid Saeed

Hearing dated

Respondent No.1

Respondent No.2 (on Zoollr)

Expet (Orthopedic Surgeon)

04.06.2022

1. Dt. Muhammad Ishtiaq Shaikh (hereinafter teferred to as the "Complainant") filed a complaint

on 29 -03-2027, against Dt. Anis uddin Bhatti ftreteinafter teferred to as the "Respondent No.1)

and Dr. Basit (rereinafter referred to as the "Respondent No. 2") working at Ziauddtn Hospital

Clifton Campus, Katachi.

2. The Complainant submitted that his O7-month-old daughter had congenital foot deformity and

u/as treated by Respondent No.1 who put serial reverse ponseti casting on the foot of the baby.

Ot 26.03.2027, they visited Ztauddtn Hospital Clifton campus for removal of casting where
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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND



Respondent No. 2 started the removal procedure with a cast-saw and started to cut the cast. The

Complainant alleged that upon removal of casts the exposed legs of the baby had multiple deep

2'd degtee bums. The iniuries occurred due to the callous negligence of the doctot. The

Complainant requested to ake a stdct action against the Respondents.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICES

3. In view of allegation leveled in the Complarnt, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Respondent

No. 1 Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti on 30.03.2021 mentioning allegations in the following terms:

4. WIIEREAS, ir hrns of Conplaint, it has but alleged tbat on Fidal 26.03.2021 Conplainant had an
apPaintr?rent uith )Du for bis 07 months old babl Mailah Shaikh (berinafier nJemd to as tbe '?atien/')
uho bad congenitalfoot fufomtiry for wbich y Ptt seial ftwffe ?onnli casting wherbl complainant took lbe
patient Jor said cast nmoral. Upon attival Dr. Bait (1on nsident) nder lntr s pefliriur, rturted the

Pmcedur? ttilb a cast-sav and slarted lo {' t tbe cao yhile cornploinanl Das pftsent inidc ninor OT on tbe

2d foor alolg uitb hi.i y,irt; and

5. IVIIER&IS, ir tmns of the Conplaittt it has been albged tbat Dr. Basit, beinglotr nsident, $afted
c tling tbe cast and be uar getting tol dee?. Det?ite inristence 0f lhe com?laim be continud and tthen tbe

cast was nmowd lben wen multiple dup semnd degne btns on botb bgr 0f the Patient and

6. WIIER-fuL9, in tenns of tbe Conphint th Complaina appmached 1or lo conplain on Dr. BasitJ
conpetngt a informed abod tbe condition of the palient whicbyu conpletefi ignorcd and shoued a canal
atliltde b1 saying tbat 'bisa hojata ha1" and also ! ge ed t0 pri anolber cast on her seuenll buned legs;

and

7. WIIERDIS, in temt: oJ tbe jacts mentioned ir the Complainl, nch nn&tct is a bnacb of code of Ahis and
seaice discipline and anomts to pmfesional ne/ignce/ niscondto.

5. WIIEREAS, in tems of Conpkint, it has been alheed lhat 0r, Fndal 26.03.2021 Conplainant had an

apPlintr elt tilb Dr. Anisu&lit Bbatti for hb 07 nonlbs old bafu, Mariah Sbaikb (beninafter nJemd to

ai the "Pa/ient") ahl had mngenital Joot deJontiry for which Dr Anisddin p seial rcuerse ponseti casting

and Conphi drlt took his babl for ca:t nmoul. Upon aniual loa being nsidenl under srperuiiott of Dr.
Anis din su*d the pnadm yilb a cast-saw and sldried to c t the casl abile Clr Plainanl aas Pr?tent
inide minor OT on tbe / fuor along with bis uiJe (ubo is also a Nephmkg fnallear nsident wailing;t'or

lbe eit exam; and
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4. In view of allegation leveled in the Complaint, a separate Show Cause Notice was also issued to

Respondent No. 2, Dt. Abdul Basit on 30.03.2027 mentioning allegations in the following terms:



6. WIIEREAS, in tems of the Conplaint it bas been alleged thatlot $arted cutting the catt atd was gtttirg
too dcep. DeEite inistena oJthe Conplainantlwt to irued and uben lhe cast uas nmored thm uen n liple
dtep 1 fugne buns on both bgs of the patient; and

7. W'IIEREAS, in hrtts of tbeJacts neltilned in the Cln?laint, such conduct is a bnach of codt of ethics a
senia disdpline and anomfi lo pmJestional negligtncef niscondrx.

III. REPLIES TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

5. Dr. Anis uddin Bhatti submitted teply to Show Cause Notice on 75.04.2021, wherein he contended

as follows:

Q Babl Mailah Sbaikh aged 07 nlntbs was getting lnatment b1 me aith Rcwrse Ponseti seial casting

(Cjptona nateial) Jor Corgenital L/enical Tal s. This is a standard merhld 0f tftatme l. S be bad I seial
casl and ber tnatmenl stuned on 29.01.2021.

b) Ddng applicatior of 1" and ?d cast, I explained to tbe fanill of tbe babl and aduiud nnotnl of cast at
bone b1 nak, soflen, dmll and nnoue. I hatz explained dt conrinad tbe fanifi of babl that nmoual of cast

uilh nacbine ,rlal ,rrril friction bum (npeficial) ois b macbine wice cayse mental initation of babl as

ue/1.

r) Tbe babl was not nsponding lo seial cast, confrmed on radiograpbic f ings as well, she uas aduised (on )rd
d:|tb cast assessment) a Minimal Inaaiue Surgical (Dobb's) pmcedun under General Anestbeia. The
janifi of tbis patient hou,ercr anided to han that nini inrusiae sngirul optior and opled to continw seial
ca.ttirrgoPtion, des?ite explanation giuen lo tben tbat seial tastingis meant onl1, to slnhh tight lateral strucnn
of the fe*, Mini inaaiu or open sngiml option is needed as per pmlocol of tnalment for lhe Verti l tal r.

d) On |itb Marh (application of 5lb seial catt), 0r, detailed eqlzralion, wb1 babl wat not nsponding to

msting tbe pannts lold that bafut bnak: Plaster ds nakes il sofi at heel dt loes. Hence, pannts wen adised

Jor @plication of I -2 layr ofFiber tast orer tbe Clpsona (at per standard pmtocor, tbal giw stabiliu t0 cast,

and cast shall be nmoued n ith a Machine and thel agned.

e) On 26't March 2021 plasler aat nnowd as per pradice, b,1t the seco yar MS O*hopaedic Suryery Trainu
(ot ) nontbs' mtalion to me) and rgtlar staf at Minor Operation. The patient/ bafut d* lo her age was

sbak)ng ber bodl contiuousll @s usual), fu:pite holding & pacibirlg b1 ber pannts and tbis fad was also

disclosed to the Parvrlts. Dting the nnoting of plaster babl nniwd an m-in*ntional friction btn and uid
btn was not fuliberate nor intentional. I itforned this to ber pan s and innediatell atterfud the babl at
ninor OT, examining ber, cleaned atd pathed legs and applied Pojfax and at that tine fiction brnns ten
not duP.

J) I Pacifed the?arvntr b1expkiningincifunx offriction btn a disarsedfor rcxt @pliatior of casl ornini-
inuaiw sn4u1 option. TbE opled Jor nial casting that I abind afierfeu day ill fiaion bm vttb a
adtised Panadol dmpt 2-3 times, aPplJ oJpoblax and Cukr dnps. Dte to tbis, tbel lefr tbe ninor OT at
ease. The parnx did not neiw tbe pnscription Jmn Dr. Bait, ultich is sole regligera of tbe panm of bablt

Palierrl.
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a) On tbe same eveting I calbd Conplainant b be did not ngvnd to n1 call. lv! bebauior with pannts /
patient prior to tbat da1 a on faitbftl da1 as uell uas abtol*! polite / pacij,ing and does not fall in an1

bnacb of code of *hics.

6. Dt. Basit submitted reply to Show Cause Notice on 08.07 .2021 wherein he contended as follows:

a) I suned fie pmcedrn vith a POP tutter arrd slarted to c t the casl a.t inrt vcted b1 ReEoadenl No.l. Tbe

babl wat smaming eun pilr l0 lhe pmndtn. Hoarywr, POP rutter usru@ does nlt c / the skin, b lbe

cast was doub! applied (i.e. Dlnacatt owr POP cast) whicb was done becarse of the idtabilil of tbe child as

she bmke thc cast alwEs on the frst da1 @s fusnibed b1 ber notber)for tbat nason I had to go slgltt deep.

b) Tbe babl was so irritable and nodrlq her legs thal POP mtter blade gol trtisled. Respondenl No. 1 entend in
minor OT and watcbed tbe pmadrn afid ,r)as Jatitfed. He examined the minor ruts atd addsed to @p/1
pojfax and xllocaine uhich pat done.

c) Rrqondent No. I dxnibed tks conplicatior t0 lhe Paftnts ot thefrst cdsti gb Parvni 0f tbe ?alielt tolk
lheir child it anger vilbo t taking pftrcfi?tion. I tied to apobgiry them oar then. I uo d like to expnss n1
sorma abotrt tbis ltrJoilnate bappening and accept n1 nistake which was actualj a nechanical fa t.

d) I uill nnll chaage m1 ,2nrking rtrateg and ,yill ldke the recessarl pncautions to make sm this kind oJ

ircidmt does not bappn again.

IV. REJOINDER

7. Reply received ftom the Respondent doctots were forwarded to Complainant for his rejoinder.

The Complainant did not submit his rejoinder. The Complainant later on informed through emaii

that the Respondents have apologized regarding the incident and he does not want to pursue his

complaint.

V. HEARING

8. After completion of codal formalities, the matter was 6xed for hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee ot 04.06.2022. Notices dated 18.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant and

Respondents directing them to appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 04.06.2022.

9. Respondent No.1 Dr. Aneesuddin Bhatti appeared in person whereas Respondent No. 2 attended

the hearing thtough zoom, the Complainant remained absent on the said date of hearing.
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10. The Committee inquired ftom Respondent Dr. Abdul Basit to briefly explain the facts of the

event. The Respondent Dt. Abdul Basir stated he rvas on routine duty that day when the patient

was brought fot cast removal. He examined the patient and shifted her to minor OT for cutring

of cast. The patient was irdtable and both the parents were also inside the minor OT. He

proceeded for cutting the cast of the irriable patient. After t}le cutting q/as completed there were

minor cuts on the skin of the patient for which he apologized from the patient's aftendants. The

next day he again apologized if the parents feel him responsible for the cuts occurred on the skin

of the patient dudng cast cutmg.

11. The Committee inquired from the Respondent Dr. Abdul Basit whethet he made an apology in

writing or ifit was a vetbal apology, to which he responded that it was a verbal apology and not a

written apology.

12. The Committee inquired from Respondent Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti about bdef facts of the case to

which he responded that patient baby Madyah Shail<h aged 07 months was getting fteatrnent by

him with revetse ponseti serial casting for Congenital Vertical Talus. This is a standatd method of

fteatment. She had 4 setial cast and her treatment started on 29.01.2021. Or 13.03.2021

(application of 5th serial cast), on detailed explorauon, he inquired from parents that why baby

was not responding to casting, to which they answeted that baby breaks Plaster & makes it soft at

heel & toes. Hence, patents were advised fot application of 7-2 layet of Fiber cast over tl-re

glpsona, that gives stability to cast and cast shall be removed with a machine and they agteed.

13. Respondent Dt. Anisuddin Bhatti further stated that ot 26.03.2021 plaster was removed as pet

practice by MS Orthopedic surgery trainee and regulat staff at Minot Opetation Theater. The

patient due to her age was shaking her body continuously, despite holding & paci$,ing by het

parents. Duting the removing of plastet baby teceived an un-intentional friction bum and said

bum was not deliberete nor intentional. He infotmed this to het parents and immediately attended

the baby at minor OT. The parents were briefed about incident of friction bum and discussed for

next application of cast or mini-invasive surgery option. Patents opted for serial casting and the

same was scheduled to be done after few days till friction bums setde. Patient was advised Panadol

drops,2-3 times, application of polyfax and Ceclot dtops. On 3'd day the parents took the patient

to bum unit where wound was washed and parents took some photographs as well The incident
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was reported the incident to MS Ziauddin Hospital. Respondent Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti further

submitted that the mattet was investigated by hospital as well and he submitted his written

statement to Hospital. Respondent Dt. Anisuddin Bhatti further added that on the same evening,

he called Complainant to ask about his kid as they ate colleagues and working in the same hospital

but he did not respond to call and then he send a courtesy email.

14. The Expett asked Respondent Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti if he examined the patient after this injury,

and that how deep was the wound, to which he responded that he immediately examined the

patient, washed the bruised area and applied polyfax himself. Furthermore, tlre wound was not at

all bleeding and it was looking Iike dust.

15. The Expert asked Respondent Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti ifhe applied any stitch to the wound to which

he tesponded that as the wound was not bleeding and it was only supetficial bruise so there was

no reason to stitch it.

vI. EXPERT OPINION

16. Ptofessot Dt. Rashid Saeed was appointed as Expert to assist the Disciplinary Committee in the

instant mafter. The opinion of the expert is reproduced hereunder.

"Dr. Anis Ud Din Bhatti applied a foot cast on the baby and the cast was removed by Dr.

Abdul Basit on 2 6/3/2021. Unfomrnately, while removing pop cast the baby had multiple

abrasions caused by the pop cutter. After questioning to Dr. Anis Ud din Bhatti & Dr. Abul

Basit it was concluded that the abtasions wete minor which wete caused by the condnuous

movements of the baby. Since these abrasions were of minor nature and healed well within a

few days. Minot abrasions can occur in babies who move condnuously dudng the procedure

as the noise of the cutter babies sounds scary to them.

In my opinion there was no negligence committed by Dr. Anis Ud din Bhatti & Dt Abdul

Basit in this case."

\1I. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
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17. At the outset the Disciplinarv Committee would like to address the application of the Complainant

for with&awal of complaint as submitted by the Complainant through his email dated, O7 .04.2021.

The Committee has considered the appLcation of the Complainant and decided to proceed with

the complaint in terms of Regulation 10 of the PMC (Enforcement) Regulations 2021. Regulation

10 provides that the Disciplinary Committee may refuse withdrawal of complaint and proceed

with the complaint in the absence of the complainant. It is clarified that such requests for

with&awal are not binding on the Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan N{edical Commission and

being regulator of medical/dental practitioners, the Commission is firlly mandated to look into

any rcported incident of medical negligence or rnisconduct, irrespective of any Enancial or

compensatory setdement between the parties.

7. As far as the allegation of the Complainant regarding deep bums is concemed, thete is no such

evidence ptovided by the Complainant to establish this allegation. Furthermote, to investigate the

bum/wound the Expen during the hearing specifically enquired the Respondent Dr. Anisuddin

Bhatti who responded that he immediately examined the patient, washed the bruised atea and

applied polyfax. The wound was not at all bleeding and it was looking like dust. The expert further

asked the Respondent Dr. Anis if he applied any stitches to the wound to which he stated that the

wound was not bleeding and it was only superficial bruise so there was no reason to stitch it.
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5. After perusal of the tecord and statements of the Respondent the Disciplinary Committee has

noted that patient Mariyah Shaikh (daughter of the Complainant) 07-month-old had congenital

foot deformity and was reated by Respondent No.1 who put serial teverse ponsed castrng on her

feet. She had 4 serial cast and her treatment started on 29.01.2021. On 13.03-2021,5'h serial cast

was applied howevet due to poor response to casting the Respondent advrsed the parents for

application of 1-2 layet of Fibet cast ovet the Glpsona, to ensure stability of cast.

6. On 26.03.2021, the Comphinant brought the patient to Ziauddin Hospital Clifton campus for

temoval of casting, whete Respondent No. 2, Dr. Abdui Basit, started the removal procedure with

a cast-saw and started to cut the cast. During the temoval of cast some bums occurted at the legs

of the patient.



8. The Expert during the hearing clarified that such superficial bums do occur especially in cases of

young age patients like the Complainant's daughter in this case. The chil&en often become

irritated due to sound of the cutter and as a result small/superEcial bums do occur. The written

opiruon of Expert in tlis regard is reproduced heteunder:

"Thef ndings wen that Dr. Anis Ud Din Bballi applied afool cast 0n the babJ ald the cast wat nmoued

b1 Dn Ab&rl Bait on 2 6/3/2021. Uryfortunaleb, while nnoing pop cast the babj had n tipb

abrasiors catsed b1 the ?oP c tten zlfer q*stionirg to Dn Anit Ud din Bbatti ds Dr. Ab l Bait it

tas c0 cl ded tbat the abrasions wen miror uhich yen carced b1 the contintozs mowments of the bab1.

Since lhey abraiont wen of minor natun and heabd yell titbin afew day. Minor abrasions can occtr

in babies ybo moue co iruorcl1 dting the Pmcedtn as the noise oJ tbe olter babies sornds scary to tbem.

In n1 opinion tben was no negligene committed b1 Dn Anis Ud dir Bhatti ds DrAbd Basit in this

9. The Disciplinary Committee has further noted that after the incident Respondent Dr. Anisuddin

Bhatti handled the situation professionally as he himself examined the patient and advised future

coutse of ffeatrnent. He also appropriately counselled the patents. flis subsequent email to the

Complainant explaining tlle incident shows that he had made all efforts to console and clari$r the

Complainant regatding tlre incident. The Respondent Dt. Anisuddin has placed on tecotd emails

exchanged with the Complainant after the incident. An email dzted 01.04.2021 was written by

Respondent Dr. Anisuddin to the Complainant stating

" I do mdtrland the mental agor11a41orr Jani/1 an going thnryb ail plryical ailment lbe babl Maia u

hating. I tied manl times lo cofltactJot ina that unfomnate day b nl allendtdfmnytr idz......houever,

I nbnil n1 aJ>ologies uitho atgtnents for what happened for.yotr mental agory and babl 0r s,tfeirrgfmn.

Monowr, ortbopedic depafinent is also bolding a norbidiry nuling tery ro0 to fx lbe nEouibilitl to take otr

disciplinary axion and jadlitate trainus and $af to auoid sucb incidents to bappen again."

Further Respondent Dr. Anisuddin sent anotler email to the Complainat ot 02.04.2021

". . ...inshallah it :ball neuer bappen to an1 bablt or afult as well. lVe an takingpntecting measuns for that"
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10. It would be relevant to note here that the Council's expectations from the medical and dental

practitioners are that they perform their duty towards their patient wit}l honesty and empathy.

Counselling of the panent or attendants is a basic right of all patj.ents. In this case apptoach of

Dr. Anisuddin Bhatti after the incident is commendable keeping in view that it was a minor known

complication of the procedure.

11. Further, Respondent No.2 Dr. Abdul Basit had also after the incident apologized the patents and

this fact was also vedfied by the Complainant in his application for with&awal submitted to

Disciplinary Committee.

12. In r.iew of above delibetations and after considering the statements of the Respondents and

documents available on record and the Expert opinion, the Disciplinary Committee is of the view

that no medical negligence has been ptoved in this case. Accordingly, the complaint is disposed

of.

Dr. uf Rchman Dr. Asif Loya
ember Nlember

;\li Raza

Chairman
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